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From black cats to iconic snowscapes, Maud Lewis paints our waking dreams.One of Canadas most beloved
folk artists, Maud Lewis was famous in her lifetime for her brightly coloured and endearing paintings of rural
Nova Scotia. Working from her tiny, road-side house in Marshalltown, she produced hundreds of small works
that captured aspects of rapidly changing country life. Until now, the story of her difficult life has dominated

the discussion of her art: her triumph over her physical disabilities and poverty, the harsh treatment she
received at the hands of her family, and her alliance by chance with her husband Everett Lewis, who enabled
her successful painting career over many decades.This book, accompanied by an exhibition at the McMichael
Canadian Art Collection, will examine the aesthetic achievements of Maud Lewis's paintings -- her serial

repetition of images and motifs and the dizzying variety that she brought to the problems of picture making.

She had 2 brothers who died in infancy as well as her brother Charles Knowles almost 5 years older than her.
citing Carter Cemetery Gentry County Missouri USA Maintained by Debbie McGinley contributor .
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Maud Lewis White Cat oil on Beaverboard 27.9 33 cm framed 43.2 48.3 cm Private Collection The Lewis
Family Lewis had an instinctive gift for colour and composition and she put that gift to remarkable use in her
variations on set themes from cats and kittens to covered bridges to her scenes of boats in. Her father Jack
would provide a moderately prosperous living as a respected craftsman making harnesses and serving as a

blacksmith. Buy maud lewis Books at Indigo.ca. Cats Oxen Deer and Horses are all animals that Maud loved
and loved to use as recurring characters in her beloved works. Home Is Where The Art Is The Unlikely Story
Of Folk Artist Maud Lewis Lewis sold paintings to passing tourists for 2. Maud Lewiss Untitled White Cats
With Blue Eyes 1965. CBC Telescope looks in on folk artist Maud Lewis and her husband Everett in 1965.
32 contributions. Maud Lewis was a Canadian folk artist known for her distinctively flat and brightly colored
paintings. Gracias por mirarmaudiemaudele. Flowers 31 Celebrated Nova Scotia folk artist Maud Kathleen
Dowley was the only daughter of John Nelson Dowley and Agnes Mary Germain who were married J at the
Baptist Church in Yarmouth Yarmouth Nova Scotia. Nova Scotia folk artist Maud Lewis 1903 1970 is

recognized as one of. Maud Kathleen Lewis was a Canadian folk artist from Nova Scotia. One of Canadas
most beloved folk artists Maud Lewis 19031970 is known for her brightlycoloured paintings of rural. Like
many folk artists she painted for the joy of adding color light and fun to a povertystricken rural existence in

Digby County Nova Scotia.
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